
 

All India Institute of Medical Sciences
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F.No./AIIMS/ MG/Admin/Recruit Matt/03/Non Faculty/
 

 
Sub: Objection tracker for Computer Based T
to   1) Store keeper & cashier    
                         2) Associate professor (re
 
Ref: 1). Advt. AIIMS/MG/Admin/Recruit Matt/03/Non Faculty/2022/01 dtd. 28/11/2022 and Corrigendum                 
& Addendum issued vide AIIMS/MG/Admin/Recruit Matt/03/Non Faculty/2022/01A dtd.
          2). Advt. F.No./AIIMS/MG/Admin/Rect/03/Nursing College/2023/01
 

1. This is in reference to advertisement 
‘B’ and ‘C’ posts on direct recruitment basis at AIIMS, Mangalagiri

2. As part of selection procedure mentioned in the above
all the above-mentioned posts was held on 
Notice dated 03.11.2023. 

3. Answer Key of the above-mentioned CBT will be available on the website of AIIMS 
Mangalagiri (www.aiimsmangalagi
Candidates may see their response sheet/ answer key after login to the web
their login id and password. If any candidat
he/she may submit representation in this regard using the same online/web
instructions mentioned. Candidates may also use the web
see the answer key of the CBT and register representation/objection, if any:
 

 For Associate Professor 
: https://aiimsmangalgirinursingap

 

 For Cashier & Storekeeper 
: https://aiimsmangalagirigrb_c

 

 Candidate has to log in with their roll number and DOB (YYYYMMDD) format to 
raise the objection. 
 

4. Candidates must note that objections/representation received after the prescribed date 
and in any other mode will not be entertained. 

5. Candidates are advised to regula
(www.aiimsmangalagiri.edu.in) for updates related to this recruitment.
 
 
 
 

 

 

अ खलभारतीयआयुिव ानसं थान
All India Institute of Medical Sciences

मंगलिग र, आं देश 
Mangalagiri, Andhra Pradesh

www.aiimsmangalagiri.edu.in 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

uit Matt/03/Non Faculty/2022                         Date:  

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

for Computer Based Test (CBT) held on 08th November 2023 for recruitmen
cashier     

ssociate professor (reader) college of Nursing Posts 

Advt. AIIMS/MG/Admin/Recruit Matt/03/Non Faculty/2022/01 dtd. 28/11/2022 and Corrigendum                 
& Addendum issued vide AIIMS/MG/Admin/Recruit Matt/03/Non Faculty/2022/01A dtd. 24/12/2022

F.No./AIIMS/MG/Admin/Rect/03/Nursing College/2023/01, dated 03.06.2023. 

*** 
s in reference to advertisement mentioned above regarding recruitment to 

cruitment basis at AIIMS, Mangalagiri. 
s part of selection procedure mentioned in the above-mentioned advertisement

mentioned posts was held on 08th  November 2023 in Vijayawada

mentioned CBT will be available on the website of AIIMS 
smangalagiri.edu.in) from 10.11.2023 to 13.11

Candidates may see their response sheet/ answer key after login to the web
their login id and password. If any candidate has objection to any question/answer, 
he/she may submit representation in this regard using the same online/web

. Candidates may also use the web-link given below t
see the answer key of the CBT and register representation/objection, if any:

angalgirinursingap.cbtexam.in/Candidate/ObjectionLogin.aspx

https://aiimsmangalagirigrb_c.cbtexam.in/Candidate/ObjectionLogin.a

Candidate has to log in with their roll number and DOB (YYYYMMDD) format to 

Candidates must note that objections/representation received after the prescribed date 
and in any other mode will not be entertained.  

vised to regularly visit the website of A
.edu.in) for updates related to this recruitment. 

 

 
 Director

           AIIMS, Mangalagiri
 

अ खलभारतीयआयुिव ानसं थान 
All India Institute of Medical Sciences 

Andhra Pradesh 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Date:       10.11.2023 

 

2023 for recruitment 

Advt. AIIMS/MG/Admin/Recruit Matt/03/Non Faculty/2022/01 dtd. 28/11/2022 and Corrigendum                 
24/12/2022. 

 

regarding recruitment to Group ‘A’, 

mentioned advertisements, CBT for 
Vijayawada city vide 

mentioned CBT will be available on the website of AIIMS 
3.11.2023 5:00 PM. 

Candidates may see their response sheet/ answer key after login to the web-portal using 
e has objection to any question/answer, 

he/she may submit representation in this regard using the same online/web-portal as per 
link given below to login and 

see the answer key of the CBT and register representation/objection, if any:- 

ObjectionLogin.aspx 

ObjectionLogin.aspx 

Candidate has to log in with their roll number and DOB (YYYYMMDD) format to 

Candidates must note that objections/representation received after the prescribed date 

rly visit the website of AIIMS Mangalagiri 
 

  

 Sd/- 
Director& CEO 

AIIMS, Mangalagiri 


